CIRCULAR

It has been observed that cases of condonation of irregularities for journey (i) by Air other than Air India (ii) booking of Air Tickets through other than Government authorised travelling agencies etc. are received frequently inspite of Circulars in the University from time to time. But these guidelines of Govt. of India are not followed, while submitting T.A. bills of External Examiners/Guests/members of the Board of Studies etc. resulting Audit objections. The Vice Chancellor has taken serious view on the cases of condonation forwarded by concerned Chairperson and Head of Offices.

It is therefore requested to follow the instruction Guidelines/rules failing which cases of condonation will not be entertained. A set of circulars already been issued in this regard, are attached herewith for necessary reference.

(Depressed Signature)

(Abdul Hamid, IPS)
Registrar